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City Lights

Worlds Apart, Indeed

The complete drama critics' review of "Worlds Apart," a play written by Neil LaBute, which opened last night at the Mark Taper Forum in Los Angeles, was different in tone and substance. The critical opinion was that at least one of the local critics had a problem with the play's presentation of its characters, a common occurrence. The critics were agreed, however, that the play's portrayal of twoLimited Editions
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Straight from the Hip

Matthew Alice

Earth-Shock did indeed close out most of its duties in the United States a few years back, but for Mr. Survey of Mil- likan, the dawn of Earth-Shock's new era is a breath of fresh air. The license to exploit Earth-Shock's talents in the United States is a license to earn money, and Mr. Survey hopes to generate a new multibillion-dollar-a-year industry that will provide jobs. But Survey is not alone in his efforts. Other companies, such as Blue Earth Ltd., have also expressed interest in Earth-Shock. In fact, Mr. Survey and Blue Earth Ltd. have been in talks for several months, and a deal could be announced as early as next week.

Dear Mr. Survey,

Where can I purchase Earth-Shock's music? I would like to buy some for my own collection.

Yours truly,

D. A. Lee

---

Earth-Shock did indeed close out most of its duties in the United States a few years back, but for Mr. Survey of Mil- likan, the dawn of Earth-Shock's new era is a breath of fresh air. The license to exploit Earth-Shock's talents in the United States is a license to earn money, and Mr. Survey hopes to generate a new multibillion-dollar-a-year industry that will provide jobs. But Survey is not alone in his efforts. Other companies, such as Blue Earth Ltd., have also expressed interest in Earth-Shock. In fact, Mr. Survey and Blue Earth Ltd. have been in talks for several months, and a deal could be announced as early as next week.

---

Cut a question you need answer with an Earth-Shock!
"The people who were critical of the Nolan plan called themselves the smokesacks crowd, and their motto was 'Smokesacks versus Garanoids.' And they called my grandfather Geranium George, and he was defeated by a man named O'Neal. But at the end of four years my grandmother was persuaded to run again, and O'Neal became my campaign manager."
Caliente

The track may be hot, but the horses are not

BOB SHOLL

The Costas Kearin in Tijuana sat five miles from the border, oddly, on a clump of dirt in the desert. A concrete clubhouse, complete with bleachers, was in the center of town with shops. Last but not least, El Niñito, the place which gives the name to the track, the building and surrounding area, the present situation, is a disappointment.

The original Caliente, which was named by the late owner, was a run-down and desolate area before being remodeled into the current facility in 1971. The Caliente track is the result of a combination of factors. It is a combination of factors that make it a popular venue for horse racing.

Caliente is a medium-sized track, not too large and not too small, the kind of place that was built in the early 1960s when the racing industry was booming. There are several reasons for the popularity of Caliente. First, it is a medium-sized track, not too large and not too small, the kind of place that was built in the early 1960s when the racing industry was booming. There are several reasons for the popularity of Caliente. First, it is a medium-sized track, not too large and not too small, the kind of place that was built in the early 1960s when the racing industry was booming. There are several reasons for the popularity of Caliente. First, it is a medium-sized track, not too large and not too small, the kind of place that was built in the early 1960s when the racing industry was booming.
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The average horseman claims that the field of Caliente is about the same as that of the world. They will do well always, but there are few who can make a profit out of it.
Why Mad Jack's?

At Mad Jack's, we're known for being easy because of our determined commitment to excellence in all aspects of the audio and car stereo business from the smallest package to the most expensive home separates. Each item has been analyzed to be the absolute quality and value to the consumer. Our display facilities are the most luxurious and technologically feasible. At Mad Jack's, you will receive courteous and respect as the foundation of our business. We have designed a professionally staffed installation area at each store plus a highly trained and certified service center. You will see at Mad Jack we really do care!

MAD JACK'S STORES ARE NOW SPORTS ARENA TICKET OUTLETS FOR ALL ARENA EVENTS

Modern Mexican Art

On February 2, 1983, the National Museum of American Art in Washington, D.C., will celebrate the opening of its new exhibition, "Modern Mexican Art: 1900-1983." This exhibition is the first comprehensive survey of modern Mexican art to be shown in the United States. The exhibition includes works by some of the most important artists of the 20th century, including Frida Kahlo, Diego Rivera, and Marcelino L富贵a. These artists have made significant contributions to the development of modern art and have had a profound influence on contemporary artists.

Quilt Show

No one in the family ever thought we made a quilt. For years, I've envied my friend who could make a quilt. But last summer, I decided to give it a try. I bought fabrics, thread, and a sewing machine. I started with a simple design, but it turned out to be a big challenge. I ended up making a quilt that I'm really proud of. It took me about 6 months to complete, but it was worth it. I finally finished it, and it's been a great addition to our home.
READER'S GUIDE

Earth Kitt: A Struggle for Survival - Thursday, February 12, 7 p.m., Jackson Hall, San Francisco. kitt:acrylic painting by Steven Silverman. Join us this evening to honor Earth Kitt, a living legend in the world of entertainment. Her powerful voice and passionate performances continue to captivate audiences around the globe. 

Galleries

New-Wave Art Show: Featuring works by emerging artists from around the world. Come to the gallery on Thursday, February 12, 6 p.m., to meet the artists and view their latest creations. 

Radio/TV

"Like a Virgin," a special feature on the Virgin Records album, will be played on Monday, February 10, 11 p.m., on KQED, Channel 9. The show will feature interviews with the album's producer, Steve Porcaro, and several of the artists who contributed to the recording.

American Indian Art Society presents "A Night of Dance," a program on the history of the American Indian dance. February 11, 7:30 p.m., Annex Room, City College of San Francisco. 

"The Native Experience," a BBC program on the history of Native American culture, will be shown on KTVU, Channel 3, February 12, 9 p.m.

Contemporary Japanese Paintings opening weekend at the Japanese National Museum. February 12, 11 a.m., Saturday, February 12, 11 a.m., Sunday, February 13, 11 a.m.

"The Lasting Journey," a PBS documentary on the history of the American Indian. February 12, 8 p.m., KQED, Channel 9.

Mill Hill Chinese Gardens: The city's only Chinese garden, will be open to the public on Sunday, February 12, 11 a.m., 2 p.m., and 4 p.m., and will feature a special event on Chinese New Year. 

Milwaukee Art Museum: The museum will be open to the public on February 12, 11 a.m., 2 p.m., and 4 p.m., and will feature a special event on Chinese New Year.

"Kabuki," a documentary on the history of the Japanese Kabuki theater. February 12, 8 p.m., KQED, Channel 9.

"The Native Experience," a BBC program on the history of Native American culture, will be shown on KTVU, Channel 3, February 12, 9 p.m.

"The Lasting Journey," a PBS documentary on the history of the American Indian. February 12, 8 p.m., KQED, Channel 9.

"The Native Experience," a BBC program on the history of Native American culture, will be shown on KTVU, Channel 3, February 12, 9 p.m.

Contemporary Japanese Paintings opening weekend at the Japanese National Museum. February 12, 11 a.m., Saturday, February 12, 11 a.m., Sunday, February 13, 11 a.m.

"The Lasting Journey," a PBS documentary on the history of the American Indian. February 12, 8 p.m., KQED, Channel 9.
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O'HUNGRY'S presents OPEN "MIKE" NIGHT every Monday 7:30-11:30 Entertainment of all types welcome musicians, comedians, magicians, jugglers etc., etc.
2547 San Diego Ave. 298-0133

Win a week in GUADALAJARA, MEXICO!! Enjoy seven days of fun in the sun... March 23 through March 30, 1980.

KFSD'S FIESTA IN GUADALAJARA CONTEST To enter, just fill out an entry blank at any of these locations:
New Market Imports - 3824 Martinique, Paradise Palms
Paradise Palms - 2226 San Vicente, Suite B 130, Old Town
Garces Furniture - 1001 Fifth Avenue, Mission Beach
Kathy's TV & Appliance - 1749 Hancock Street, La Jolla
A&J Furniture - 1941 Otay Mesa Road, Otay Mesa
The Star Lox - 3212 Fifth Avenue, San Diego
Montana Piano Co. - 1800 Cerritos Street, Chula Vista

John Doe Appliances - 7005 El Camino, La Jolla, and ETS Brooming

The last day to enter KFSD's "Fiesta in Guadalajara" Contest is February 26th.

KFSD-FM 94.1 Your Concert Music Station
READER'S GUIDE TO THE MUSIC SCENE

LIONA BOYD

"FIRST LADY OF GUITAR"

EAST COUNTY PERFORMING ARTS
FRIDAY EVENING, FEB. 8th at 8 p.m.
Tickets: 99.00, $77.00, $55.00, $35.00
at International Guitars Depot or at the door, 422-0000

DICK'S AT THE BEACH!

THURS. CINDY & THE SINNERS
CINDY HAS SOME NEW SINNERS SHE WANTS TO SHOW YOU-
TRY 'EM YOU'LL LIKE 'EM.

FRID. SUNDAY
COME SEE THE TOP ROCK BAND FROM ORANGE COUNTY
SHAKE
ROCK & ROLL

SUN. MON.
OK YOU OUT-OF-TOWN BARTENDERS, WAITERS & WAITRESSES...GET IT TOGETHER. THIS WEEK'S WINNERS WERE FROM OCEANSIDE & CARLSBAD. ONLY 2 MILES AWAY.

CURRENT MOVIES

Worried about your drinking? Or the drinking of someone you care about?

Commodore Hospital Addiction Rehabilitation Unit
209 Prosperous Ave., Comodore, CA 98310 Call (596) 333-666
Free confidential assessment and referrals to treatment centers.

What you can't see won't hurt you...

it'll kill you!

JOHN CARPENTER'S
THE FOG

From the creator of The Thing...
Currently screening at

COMANCHE THEATER
Bayou Theater

The MOTHER - A humorous look at marital affairs, and having a plan for insurance when your spouse to be is an old man.

The Passenger - A high stakes spy thriller, with an international cast and exciting plot.

The Green Mile - A heartwarming story of friendship and forgiveness.

The Hornet's Nest - A thrilling adventure set in the Amazon rainforest.

The Fog - A classic horror film, with a new twist on an old terror.

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
1 PAIR $85
2 PAIR $110
FREE FRAME OF DESIGNER FRAMES

FASHION EYEWEAR

Givensky - $75
Swarz - $15
Helenas Rubenstein - $30
Elisabeth Arden - $54

DR. ALAN LEVAND, O.D., INC.
A professional corporation

San Diego
7468 Turquoise Rd.

Sports Arena
3202 South

South Bay
2530 La Jolla Cove

NOW PLAYING!

The Fog

THE FOG

JOHN CARPENTER'S THE FOG A DEBRA HILL PRODUCTION
Starring ADRIENNE BARRELL, JANE FONDA, JOHN HUSTON, and LEE GRANT (as Ruby Williams)

Produced by DEBRA HILL. Written by JOHN CARPENTER and DEBRA HILL. Directed by JOHN CARPENTER

Richard Brooks - directing the world of a witch

The Hornet's Nest - a thrilling adventure

The Passenger - a high stakes spy thriller

The Green Mile - a heartwarming story

The Fog - a classic horror film

The MOTHER - a humorous look

The Hornet's Nest - an exciting adventure

The Passenger - an international cast

The Green Mile - a touching story

The Fog - a new twist on an old terror

The MOTHER - a look at marital affairs

The Passenger - a spy thriller

The Green Mile - a heartwarming tale

The Fog - a classic horror

The MOTHER - a humorous film

The Passenger - a high stakes story

The Green Mile - a friendship tale

The Fog - a new twist
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February is Rebate Month at Pacific Stereo! Save big on name-brand stereo components and get a hefty rebate check to boot! See California's Inventory Tax has been repealed—a tax that cost us $128,000 last year—and rebate month is our way of thanking the tax savings with you. Get your rebate on any component marked with a rebate tag (the lists here are just a sample). Mail in your rebate postcard and we'll send your check in 4 to 6 weeks. It's simple! Rebate month at Pacific Stereo—your chance to save big on name-brand stereo!

**technics**

Technics SL-B2 AM/FM stereo receiver. 15 watts min. RMS per channel at 8 ohms, 40,000 Hz, 0.3% total harmonic distortion. Ideal for that "second" system in your bedroom or workshop. Check the rebate savings on this unit!

**purchase price: $139**

Your rebate: $20

---

**BSR**

BSR 420B record changer with ADC GM-12 cartridge. Smooth ball-borne operation with record-stacking convenience. Your master charge or Visa to pick up this one!

**purchase price: $59**

Your rebate: $10

---

**Check out Kenwood bargains!**

This week we've added an exclusive rebate on Kenwood stereo equipment. Get 10% cash back if you buy Kenwood at Pacific Stereo!

---

**For Sale**

**Gold Star Audio**

**Celestion speakers**

Price $50 each

**Yamaha speakers**

Price $25 each

**Technics speakers**

Price $40 each

---

**Pacific Stereo**

The nation's largest dealer of name brand stereo components.

---

**Section 3/Classifieds**

---

**7 foot of 10 Americans will be stressed this year**

---

**Income tax**

**May house plans**

**Accounting**

**Marks Mobile Tune-Up**

---

**California Car Custom Detail Shop**

---

**Quotty and Opus K**

**Henderson Quotations**

**Adventures in Quotations**

---

**Weekdays 9 to 9, Sat. 10 to 6, Sun. 12 to 6**

---

**Pacific Stereo**

200 Market St. at 4th Street
San Francisco, CA 92041

Phone: 415-788-6677

---

**California Car Custom Detail Shop**

610 W. 14th St., Los Angeles, CA 90015

Phone: 213-285-7395
UP YOUR ALLEY
REDUCING ALL
WINTER FASHIONS
PLUS ACCESSORIES

We bring you quality clothes at discount prices (this includes designer labels) now we are reducing the prices even further.

UP TO 90% OFF

BELIEVE ME, WE AT
UP YOUR ALLEY
CAN CHEER UP
WINTER BLUES!

With all the classic styles available — now is the time to replenish your wardrobe with year round fashion.

Sale at all locations

1580 Mission St. 270-7977
Grand Ave. Cerritos 790-5895
Riteway 363-2626
Fashion Valley East 296-9783
Carmel Ave. Fairview 448-0154

REMEMBER — we have 14k gold at discount prices.

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE

Oakleaf or Grape Ivy

1/2 Price Wicker Sale

4" POT
BUY ONE FOR $2
GET ONE FREE

4" BASKETS $1.25
8" BASKETS $2.00
8" TRAYS $3.00
MANY OTHERS

GOOD WITH THIS AD
THROUGH FEBRUARY 14TH

190 WASHINGTON ST.
210 AVE. & WASHINGTON
HILLCREST

PAPERS, INC. 252-2980

1215 12th St. 297-2919

ON SALE IN STORES
ALL DAY MONDAY

ONE DAY SPECIAL (February 14th, 1977)

ONE DAY SPECIAL (February 14th, 1977)

ONE DAY SPECIAL (February 14th, 1977)
PUBLIC ANTIQUE SALE
(FOR 2 DAYS ONLY)
The NEW way to buy Antiques is NOW in style! If you don't mind a little dust and you want to buy Antiques and real things cheap. DON'T MISS THIS SALE!

* WAREHOUSE PRICES *

15,000 sq. ft. building FULL of Antiques!
Container loads arrive directly from Europe and Mexico in England. We clean up the items and open for just ONE WEEK per MONTH so our prices have to be CHEAP!

This is proof our prices are LOW!
Sofas... from $10
Dressers... from $10
Wicker... from $10
Pictures... from $10

* PRICED PREVIEW *
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9th (10 AM to 9 PM)

* SALE DATES *
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9th (10 AM to 5 PM)
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10th (10 AM to 5 PM)

"Sunday is Make-Offer Day"
We want EVERYTHING SOLD in 2 days!

CHEEP ANTIQUES
2626 SOUTHPORT WAY in National City

*Antiques At Realistic Prices*
# FINAL WINTER CLEARANCE

30%—70% OFF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Original Price</th>
<th>Discounted Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Raincoats</td>
<td>$20.95—$45.00</td>
<td>Now $14.72—$31.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skirts</td>
<td>$5.00—$15.00</td>
<td>Now $3.50—$10.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweaters</td>
<td>$7.00—$18.00</td>
<td>Now $4.90—$12.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blouses</td>
<td>$7.00—$18.00</td>
<td>Now $4.90—$12.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unconstructed Jackets</td>
<td>$22.00—$60.00</td>
<td>Now $15.40—$42.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velour Tops</td>
<td>$18.00—$22.00</td>
<td>Now $12.60—$15.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chenille Tops</td>
<td>$22.00—$27.00</td>
<td>Now $15.40—$18.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-Shirt Sport Tops</td>
<td>$12.00—$14.95</td>
<td>Now $8.40—$10.42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FC FASHION CONSPIRACY**

University Towne Centre, Mission Valley Centre, Pacific Place San Diego, Fashion Valley, Mission Valley, Fashion Center, Sunrise Mall, Mission Valley, Mission Valley

---

**THE READER PUZZLE**

No. 92 Hand Writing

![Reader Puzzle Image]

**Rules of the Game**

1. Place your solving of the Reader Puzzle with the Reader.
2. All entries in the Reader Puzzle contest must be mailed to the Reader (addressed to Reader) in San Diego, CA 92113.
3. Entries must be received by a certain date, specifically mentioned in the contest rules.
4. Entries must be accompanied by your name, address, and phone number.
5. Entries will be judged based on creativity, originality, and adherence to the contest rules.
6. There will be a grand prize and several honorable mentions.
7. Winners will be announced in the Reader's next issue.
8. The Reader reserves the right to disqualify any entry that does not meet the contest rules.

**Winners**

- [List of winners with phone and home addresses]

---

**Advertisements**

- [Advertisements for local businesses and services]

---

**Suggested Reading**

- [Recommended reads for the week]

---

**Contact Information**

- [Contact details for Reader Puzzle and Reader]

---

**Notes**

- [Notes for future issues or special events]

---

**Reader Poll**

- [Reader poll results and discussion]

---

**Letters to the Editor**

- [Letters written by readers and published in the Reader]